
Excellence in Education ………………...………..………...Every Student…………………………...………………………...Every Day 

January 2020 Events 

 13: PHS Freshman Girls BB (5pm) 
Boys BB (6:30pm) 

 14: School Board Meeting (7pm) 

 17-18: V Boys BB Big Horn Classic 

 21: V Swimming Triangular (5pm)    
PHS Freshman Girls BB (5:30pm) 
Boys BB (7pm)      

 23: MS 8th Grade Boys BB 
(2:15pm) 

 24: PHS JV Boys BB (4pm) JV 
Girls BB (4pm) V Girls BB 
(5:30pm) V Boys BB (7pm) 

 25: PHS Freshman Boys BB 
(12pm) JV Girls BB (12pm) 
Freshman Girls BB (1:30pm) JV 
Boys BB (1:30pm) V Girls BB 
(3pm) V Boys BB (4:30pm) 

 27: MS 8th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm)                                                              

 28: PHS Freshman Girls BB (5pm) 
Boys BB (6:30pm)                       
School Board Meeting (7pm)          

 30: MS 7th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm) 

 31: PHS JV Boys BB (4pm) JV Girls 
BB (4pm) V Girls BB (5:30pm) V 
Boys BB (7pm) 

February 2020 Events 

 4: MS 8th Grade Boys BB (4:15pm)                                                              

 8: MS 8th Grade Boys BB 
(9am/11am) 

 10: MS 8th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm)                                               
School Board Meeting (7pm)          

 13: MS 7th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm) 

 17: Presidents’ Day-No School         

 18: MS 7th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm) 

 20: MS 8th Grade Boys BB 
(4:15pm) 7th Grade Boys BB 
(5:15pm) 

January 2020 Edition 

Superintendent’s Message                                             Mr. Jay Curtis 

Happy New Year staff, students, parents, and community members! I am excited 
to announce a project that I launched in December. I have started a podcast 
called PCSD1 EdTalk, which currently has two episodes that can be accessed on 
Spotify and Apple Podcast.  

PCSD1 EdTalk intends to reach into our community in a different way and 
accomplish three goals:  

 1) To celebrate the many accomplishments of our students and staff,  
 2) discuss educational topics that are pertinent to the District and the 
field of education, and  
 3) show the human side of the District by getting to know guests on a 
personal level.  
The intent is to publish one to two episodes per month, which you can subscribe 
to on either service and be notified when the new ones are released. Thus far, 
we have covered "State and Federal Accountability" with Assistant 
Superintendent Jason Sleep, and "Professional Learning Communities" with 
Parkside Principal Jason Hillman. As we enter into the legislative session, I have 
asked Business Manager Mary Jo Lewis to speak on the next episode about 
legislative issues, historical context of the state funding model for schools, and 
the upcoming recalibration. That will air this week.  

Lastly, I would like to invite you to send in topic and guest suggestions, as well as 
constructive feedback, as I do want to make this relevant for all of our 
stakeholders here in the Powell, Ralston, Garland, and Clark communities. You 
can send any and all suggestions to my email at jrcurtis@pcsd1.org. Have a great 
month!  

On December 6, First Bank 
sponsored a dribbling and 
attendance competition between 
the PCSD#1 Elementary schools 
during halftime of the men’s 
Trapper vs. Pioneers basketball 
game. Each school fielded teams 
made up of one student from each 
grade level (K-5), and an adult to 
participate in the relay. Southside 
won the relay and received the 
$300 first prize, Parkside took 2nd 
and $200, and Westside placed 3rd 
for $100. Westside received an 
additional $100 for most spectators.  

Photo courtesy of Greg Wise 

mailto:jrcurtis@pcsd1.org


January’s Staff Recognition  

Denise Catlin 
PCSD#1 Powell Middle School Library Media Specialist 

Recognizing 10 years of above & beyond service to the District 

Mrs. Catlin has worked in education for twenty-seven years. She earned her Bachelor of Science degree in 
Elementary Education from Eastern Montana College (AKA MSU of Billings). Mrs. Catlin completed her Masters 
of Technology in Education from Lesley University and Library Media Specialist degree from Black Hills State 
University. Mrs. Catlin spent fifteen years in Nevada teaching Math, Science, and Technology. She spent twelve 
years as a Library Media Specialist in Wyoming.  

Mrs. Catlin currently teaches digital citizenship and research to all 6th-grade students. She also teaches careers 
and research to all 7th-grade students and yearbook to 8th-grade students. She and Mrs. Allred manage all the 
middle school Chromebooks and troubleshoot issues that arise with the devices throughout the day. She also 
assists the students with projects and research and helps find books they will enjoy. 

“It is really hard to identify my favorite part of my job because of the various roles I play throughout each and 
every day. I love working with our amazing staff and students, but the best part is working in an area where 

students thrive and are excited to visit. Every day is full of new challenges and learning.” 

Kix Carter 
PCSD#1 Westside Elementary Third Grade Teacher  

Recognizing 7 years of above & beyond service to the District 

Mrs. Carter has worked in education for twelve years. She received her Bachelor’s degree in Education 
from the University of Montana and earned her Masters of Curriculum and Instruction from Grand 
Canyon University. Previous positions include Title I teacher at Parkside Elementary and Third Grade 
Teacher at Westside Elementary. She was the Sixth Grade Social Studies teacher and Eighth Grade 
Language Arts teacher at Lovell Middle School. 

Mrs. Carter is in her seventh year teaching at PCSD#1. She works with her Westside students to help 
see their potential to learn and grow, cultivate excitement and community in the classroom, and help 
make each day better than the previous day. 

 

“My favorite part of teaching Third Grade is getting to be a part of each kiddo’s life in a way that 
allows me to better reach each kid wherever they are on that day, and then celebrating their 

 learning moments.” 



January’s Staff Recognition 

Marc McArthur 
PCSD#1 Technology Technician II 

Recognizing 17 years of above & beyond service to the District 

Mr. McArthur has worked for PCSD#1 for seventeen years. He holds two associates degrees and one 
bachelor’s degree from Idaho State University. Prior to working for the District, he was a Computer 
Programmer for Idaho National Laboratory, which was a Department of Energy contract company.  

Here at PCSD#1, he maintains the day to day operations of Active Directory, Group Policy, Security 
Systems, Wireless, Telephony, and Network Switching. Outside of the Network Operations Center, Mr. 
McArthur assists in coaching Middle School Cross Country/Track and Boys Basketball at Powell Middle 
School. 

“My favorite part of the job is the always challenging changes of technology.” 

Kelli Schiller 
PCSD#1 Title I Reading Teacher at Parkside Elementary  

Recognizing 15 years of above & beyond service to the District 

Mrs. Schiller has worked in education for twenty-three years. She received a dual degree in Special 
Education and Elementary Education from the University of Wyoming. Mrs. Schiller has held a variety of 
positions including Special Education resource teacher, self-contained Special Education teacher, early 
Literacy teacher, title math and reading teacher, and fourth-grade teacher.  

This is her fifteenth year teaching in PCSD#1. She is the Title I Reading teacher at Parkside and provides 
individual and small group reading intervention. Mrs. Schiller assists with school-wide reading assessment 
and serves on the Building Intervention team, the Leadership Coalition Team, and the Intervention 
Collaboration Team.  

“My favorite part of my job is getting to know each individual student as a person and knowing what excites 
and motivates each one of them. I love getting the opportunity to see each one of them grow as a learner 
and achieve their goals. The smile on their faces when they have accomplished a task is unforgettable!” 



Student Spotlight 

Sabrina Alvarez 
Sabrina, a junior, is 
a member of the 
Powell High School 
honor choir, 
Erocne. She 
recently earned a 
spot on the All-
State choir. She 

was selected to perform at the All-
Northwest Music Festival in Spokane, 
WA, hosted by the American Choral 
Director’s Association. Sabrina is a great 
representative for PHS.  

“This is my 3rd year of going to state. I 
have had a passion for music for as long 
as I can remember. All of my family, on 
both sides, are musically inclined and 
musically blessed. All-Northwest is a big 
blessing. Last year I tried out and didn’t 
get in. I talked to my grandma and she 
said I would get in this year. She was 
right! She recently passed, so it is a big 
comfort to have her say that to me.”  

Dylan Preator 
Dylan, a senior, is a two-time state 
tennis champion and a member of the 
2019 state champion tennis team. He 
won the #2 singles event both years. In 
track and field, Dylan was a state 
champion triple-jumper and a member 
of the state champion 4x400 meter relay 
team. He is a 4.0 student and has 
excelled in many upper-level and college 
courses.   
“Something I’ve always lived by is ‘What 
goes around comes around.’ Your work 
ethic, how you treat people, whether it’s 
in the classroom or on the field, it’s 
going to determine what kind of person 
you become.” 

Duncan Bond 

As a senior and one of 

the team captains this 

year, Duncan Bond is a 

true leader for the PHS 

Speech and Debate 

Team. Qualifying as an 

All–State winner in 

Poetry last year, Duncan is again 

competing with Poetry in addition to POI 

and Duet Interpretation. His goal is to 

again place at state in one of these 

events. Duncan plans to attend college 

and participate in Speech and Debate at 

the collegiate level. 

“Speech and debate is the most open 

community that you could be involved in. 

It is very friendly but also very 

competitive. It teaches you how to listen 

to other people and consider their point of 

view. It causes you to consider your own 

views and come to a mutual 

understanding with them.” 

The PCSD#1 Board of Trustees includes seven elected members, each serving a four-
year term. Board members volunteer their time to oversee the management of the 
district’s schools, including the use of public funds, curriculum, employment, and 
facilities, as well as serving as the policy-making body within the district.  

Lillian Brazelton joined the PCSD #1 Board of Trustees in 2016. She is a Wyoming 
native, and after attending Northwest College, she remained in Powell. She is the 
Office Manager for the Park County Public Health Department. She joined the Board 
wanting to know more about our District and what made it great. She had no idea 
that shortly the Board would be thrust into the daunting search to hire a new 
superintendent. That search, and the resulting hiring of Mr. Jay Curtis stands out as 
the most memorable thing from her time on the Board, thus far. She regards her 
fellow board members as a great group of people, appreciates the professional 
development opportunities the position provides, and working with all the great 
people of PCSD #1. 
Since success is defined differently in different situations, she stresses the 
importance of keeping a positive attitude and continuing to move the bar as you 
measure your progress. When asked about a book recommendation, she suggested 
Never Look at the Empty Seats: A Memoir by Charlie Daniels on audiobook. She is 
always on the lookout for inspirational quotes and chose to share her favorite 
Emerson quote for this article. 

Meet the Board 

Lillian Brazelton 

What lies behind you and 
what lies in front of you, pales 

in comparison to what lies 
inside of you. 

–Ralph Waldo Emerson 



Around the District 

7th Grade Choir 

Middle School Choir Concert December 3, 2019 

Under the direction of Mr. John Miller and accompanied by Mrs. Linda Murray, the 7th and 8th Grade Choirs performed a 

variety of holiday tunes. The 7th Grade Choir performed “Can you Hear the Bells,” “A Festive Noel,” and “Holiday Gloria.” The 

8th Grade Choir performed “Christmas Gloria” “Winterlight” and “Ding Dong, Ring the Bells.” The Combined Choir ended the 

concert with “That’s Christmas To Me” and “Here We Come A-Caroling.” 

Combined Choir 

8th Grade Choir 



Around the District 

6th Grade Band 

7th Grade Band 

8th Grade Band 

Middle School Band Concert December 3, 2019 

Under the direction of Mr. John Fabela, the 6th, 7th and 8th Grade bands performed a variety of holiday tunes. The 6th Grade 

Band played Winter Medley including “Jolly Old St. Nicolas,” “Good King Wenceslas,” and “Jingle Bells.” The 7th Grade Band 

played an arrangement of “Ode to Joy,” “Away in a Manger,” and “The Little Drummer Boy.” The 8th Grade Band entertained 

the audience with their renditions of “Rockin’ With Frosty,” “Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!” and “White Christmas.” 



Around the District 

Elementary Concerts 

In true holiday tradition, the district elementary schools performed their holiday concerts throughout the month of 

December. Under the direction of Mr. Michael Jaycox, Parkside led the season on December 5. Westside Elementary, directed 

by Mrs. Jo Mitchell, performed on December 12. Southside Elementary, under the direction of Ms. Kati Sears, took the stage 

on December 19. Highlights of all the programs included the Kindergarteners performing “Jingle Bell Parade” Second Grade 

performing “Frosty the Snowman” and Fourth Grade performing “Christmas Tree Feud.” First Grade gave their rendition of 

“All I want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth,” Third grade performed “In the Spirit” and Fifth Grade highlighted their 

recorder skills with “Ding Dong! Merrily On High.” Each performance ended with the students singing. “Christmas Wishes.” 

Parkside Elementary-December 5 

Westside Elementary-December 12 

Photos courtesy of Greg Wise 

Southside Elementary-
December 19 

Photos courtesy of Southside Elementary 



Around the District 

Southside Penny War 

On Wednesday, December 11, Southside Elementary classrooms participated in a One 
Day Penny War. For one day, and one day only, students and teachers brought in their 
loose change and donations to help Southside families that needed a little extra help 
over the holidays. The following are the totals that each grade level raised: 

Kindergarten- $147.59 

Grade 1- $224.68 

Grade 2- $224.96 

Grade 3- $186.70 

Grade 4- $354.49 

Grade 5- $235.99 

 

A pizza party was awarded to the classroom that had the 
highest total. For Grade K-2 Mrs. Croft’s students scored 
the party bringing in $102.78. The Grade 3-5 party was 
earned by Mrs. Paul’s class with a WHOPPING $281.49 (all 
but $26.00 of that total was in pure COIN). 
Kudos to Mrs. Croft and Mrs. Paul and their classes for 
each earning a $50 pizza party! 

 

Congratulations, Southside Elementary, because the big 
winners are those families that needed a little extra help 
over the holidays!    

 
Special thanks to Caydee Eden for her volunteerism and 
awesome spirit, and a big thank you to First Bank for their 
patience and excellent customer service as they helped 
Southside sort and count 18 buckets of coins and bills! 

Photos courtesy of Southside Elementary 



Around the District 

Middle School Robotics 

Congratulations to the robotics team on their record-setting 
performance at the State Tournament in Casper on December 6-7! 
Powell Middle School brought home an unprecedented two first-
place awards! The Powerhouse team of Quincy Barhaug, Kenneth 
Bettger, Kiyoko Hayano, Emma Johnson, Jackson Martinez, Trey 
Peterson, Ethan Welch, and Seeger Wormald took 1st in Innovative 
Solution for their "Put Lead to Bed" innovation project. The Black & 
Orange Storm team of Salem Brown, Sam Childers, Alan Crawford, 

Luke Legler, Kenan Lind, Sam Lind, Dexter Opps, 
Isaac Stensing, and Dallin Waite took 1st in 
Robot Performance and also brought home 
POWELL MIDDLE SCHOOL'S FIRST STATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP!! Congratulations to both 
teams on their amazing accomplishments! The 
Black & Orange Storm is pursuing fundraising 
options to get the team to participate in the 
2020 FIRST® LEGO® League World Festival at the 
FIRST® Championship in Houston, Texas in April. 

Black & Orange Storm 

Power House 

Photos courtesy of Zac Opps and Emma Johnson 

LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! 

Watch Panther Athletics from ANYWHERE on any browser! 

Powell High School is excited to announce that we are now able to live stream home events on the NFHS Network!  We will 
stream events from Panther Gymnasium as well as at Panther Stadium. 

Panther fans can go to www.nfhsnetwork.com and subscribe to the monthly service for a fee.  Enjoy home events even when 
you cannot make it to the game!  Events are also archived to watch at a later date.  Family and friends from all over the world 
can now subscribe and cheer on the Panthers! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nfhsnetwork.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR13sv3vIGhCn4wgvcM_c8kvpjn2KJ3BUcuTf1vIcc5k84Tjh4m1iyX3ihM&h=AT3POkDdYtw_sW7n9uIzKiKzU7mzEekK2EKVL0RCf4EzdKuBfRqSTaynGv-hIWtaQ-5l_ueXLU5kgTz-JjFsQobcppDIem5Pp8XUQPRfisKltOpMV8Oo9


                   The Dish 
from the Cafeteria 

After a cost analysis, a few items on the a la carte menu required a slight price increase.  Below are the updated a la 

carte prices that went into effect on January 6, 2020.   

MS A la Carte Prices - 2020 

Cookies  $0.25 

Baked Goods  $0.50 

Chips  $1.00 

Crackers  $1.00 

Granola Bars  $1.00 

 

Muffins  $1.50 

Hamburger  $1.50 

Chicken Sandwich  $1.75 

Adult Entree  $2.25 

Chef Salad  $2.75 

All Beverages  $1.25 

HS A la Carte Prices - 2020 

Cookies  $0.25 

Fruit/Cereal  $0.50 

Baked Goods $0.50 

Condiments $0.75 

Chips  $1.00 

Crackers $1.00 

Granola Bars  $1.00 

Yogurt  $1.00 

Bosco Stick  $1.00 

Chicken Nuggets  $1.00 

French Fries $1.00 

Water $1.25 

Muffins  $1.50 

Frozen Treats  $1.50 

Hamburger $1.50 

Burrito  $1.50 

Pizza $1.50 

Corn Dog  $1.50 

Chicken Sandwich $1.75  

Pretzels  $2.25 

Nachos  $2.25 

Chef Salad  $2.75 

Beverages $1.50 



Around the District 

Culprit Apprehended 

During the month of December, a variety of items turned up 

missing from classrooms all around Southside Elementary. 

SRO Carpenter was enlisted, and wanted posters alerted 

students to be on the lookout for the suspect-THE GRINCH. 

On the afternoon of December 16th, the Grinch returned to 

the scene of his crimes. While the students completed a fire 

drill, the Grinch tried to sneak back onto the premises. SRO 

Carpenter immediately arrived on scene and apprehended 

the Grinch much to the delight of the Southside students 

and staff. The Grinch turned over his bag, and the items 

were returned to their rightful owners.  



Around the District 

Holiday Spirit! 

Above-The Middle School staff got into the holiday spirit with Ugly Sweater 
Mondays during the month of December. On Thursday, December 19 students 
were greeted by costumed characters and shouts of “FELIZ NAVIDAD!” 

Right-The staff at the Administration Building donned their holiday gear in 

preparation for the holiday break. 

Shout outs! 

Shout out to the transportation department! The 
consistency in dropping our kids off at the exact same 
time is impressive. Our students roll in just as our first 
bell rings, which allows them the time to eat breakfast 
and get to class on time. Keep up the great work 
transportation! 

 -Powell Middle School 

Mrs. Horton simply cares- and it is so easy to see this 
each and every day. PCSD1 should consider ourselves 
lucky she’s here to care for our kids.  

-Andrea Stafford 

Westside’s beloved bus driver, Ken George, retired 
and drove his final route on Friday, December 6. He 
was honored at Westside’s Holiday Program with a 
giant bus and kind words. According to Mrs. Woyak, 
Mr. George has developed strong positive 
relationships with the students. They have always 
felt cared for, cared about, and safe on Mr. George’s 
bus. Moreover, he earned and demanded their 
respect, and they lived up to his expectations. He 
has been a joy and inspiration to the Westside 
family. He will be missed. 

Do you have a teacher, staff member, student, event 

or activity you would like to recognize in our Shout 

Out section?  Please email your shout out nomination 

to Amy at ALJohnson@PCSD1.org 
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